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the meaning of color and clotheS in kyrgyz culture

зНАЧЕНИЕ ЦВЕТА И ОДЕЖДЫ В КЫРГЫзСКОЙ КУЛьТУРЕ

Аннотациясы: Адамдын сырткы келбети ёзщ жана анын улуту жёнщндё айтып турат. 
Кыргыз элинин салтык кийим кечелери улуттун руханий маданиятын жана эъ бир маанилщщ 
экенин жана ёлкёнщн тарыхы менен да тыгыз байланышта экенин билдирип турат. Бул макалада 
кыргыздын улуттук кийим-кечеси жана анын маданий мааниси жёнщндё айтылат.

Негизги сөздөр: баш кийим, Ак калпак, Элечек, эркек кишинин салтык кийим-кечеси, 
аялдын салтык кийим-кечеси, тон, чапан, белдемчи, чепкен, чыптама.

Аннотация: Внешность человека может рассказать многое о человеке и его народе. Тради-
ционная одежда Кыргызского народа очень важная часть материи и духовной культуры нации 
и связана с историей страны. Это статья о национальной кыргызской одежде, ее чертах и 
культурном значении.

Ключевые слова: Головной убор, Ак Калпак, Элечек, традиционная одежда мужчины, тради-
ционная одежда женщины, тон, чапан, белдемчи, чепкен, чыптама.

Abstract: Personal appearance can tell a lot about a person and his nation. Traditional clothes of the 
Kyrgyz people is important part of material and spiritual culture of the nation, and it is closely linked 
with the country’s history. This article is about Kyrgyz national clothes, about its features and cultural 
significance.
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Kyrgyz culture has been greatly influenced by 
their nomadic heritage. It is reflected in the way a 
household was run, in customs and rites. Because 
of their nomadic lifestyle, Kyrgyz people moved 
from place to place. Today most of the Kyrgyz 
are settled, moving to larger cities, but there are 
still traditional villages in the mountains and ru-
ral areas. Traditional clothing of the Kyrgyz has 
undergone many changes during its development. 
As other aspects of material culture, the Kyrgyz 
clothes clearly show distinctive features that were 
peculiar to individual tribal and territorial groups, 
it is also distinguished by the unique typical for 
the nomads. In common use was clothing made 
of coarse woolen cloth of domestic manufacture, 
made from animal skins, felt, leather and wild 
animals. Personal appearance can tell a lot about 
a person and his nation. Traditional clothes of the 
Kyrgyz people is important part of material and 
spiritual culture of the nation, and it is closely 
linked with the country’s history. In this articleI 

want to tell about Kyrgyz national clothes, about 
its features and cultural significance.

 The mountains exert a strong influence over 
every aspect of Kyrgyz life. That is true also about 
their traditional national costume. Even though 
the country experiences a continental climate, that 
means summers can be very hot with tempera-
tures rising into the forties, nomadic life in the 
high meadows (jailoo) meant that temperatures 
could change dramatically during the course of 
the day – and nighttime temperatures could fall 
below zero. The main emphasis in the creation of 
Kyrgyz National clothing is the heat preserving. 
Winter clothing was made on the basis of cotton, 
furs of wild animals and felt. It is known that Kyr-
gyz people have worked on the land since ancient 
times, but most of them led nomadic life, so the 
traditional Kyrgyz clothing is inherent features of 
nomad’s clothing.Outdoor clothes is mainly was 
made of wool pets, but the most popular clothing 
was made of raccoon, sable and fox skin. There 
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was a difference between ordinary people and rich 
people. Clothing of poor people was made from 
calico, while the clothing of rich people was made 
from silk, velvet and brocade.

Since ancient times the Kyrgyz people reflect-
ed the nation’s coloration and traditions in their 
appearance. Any traditional style of clothing is 
closely connected with the peculiarities of climate 
and natural conditions of the region, so the Kyrgyz 
people were focused on practicality and heat reten-
tion in their national dresses. Traditional costume 
of the Kyrgyz men and women has remained 
unchanged for hundred years. Moreover, with the 
passing of the years it becomes more valuable and 
popular. Even the Kyrgyz fashion designers and 
fashion houses increasingly use national patterns 
and the Kyrgyz ornament in their collections. 

Female and male headdress played a signifi-
cant role in the life of Kyrgyz people. It was strictly 
prohibited to go bareheaded, to throw the head-
dress on the floor, to forget it or even to exchange 
it on something else. The most popular Kyrgyz 
headdress is Ak Kalpak. All round the year has 
been worn white wool hats Ak-Kalpak-Kyrgyz 
National hat. Even now days Kalpak is being the 
most popular national male hat in Kyrgyzstan. 
Light-colored felt hat, embroidered with patterns 
in contrasting colors – it is the ancient Kyrgyz 
conical hat which was made of four wedges ex-
panding downward. When ready to use the edges 
usually bend up, so it keep the eyes from the sun 
and face from the rain and snow. White, light 
wool keeps the head warm in wintertime as well 
as reflect runrays in hot summers. Kalpak reminds 
pyramidal shape of mountain peaks of Tien-Shan 
mountain kingdom. Black or colourful edges, vari-
ous patterns, tassel, decorated the cone of Kalpak, 
displays the fantasy of people who make Kalpaks 
in larger numbers. According to Kyrgyz traditions 
it is allowed to wear Kalpak indoors, eat or even 
pray. Very often Kalpaks are given to the culprits 
of family or public holidays, honorable guests. 
According to people’s believes Kalpak has some 
sacred guarding strength.

Men’s national costume includes a wide tunic 
shirt with a high collar, a sheepskin coat that is 
called “ton”, and a quilted “chapan”. Chapan is 
a long outerwear that is sewed on wadding or a 
camel hair. The lining is made of a cotton print, 

and the outside is covered with silk velvet, woolen 
cloth or velvet. There was a wide variety of cha-
pan or ton – men’s dressing gowns. They all were 
wrapped over the right side, which is typical for 
the clothes of ancient Turkic nomads. A chapan 
had a tunic-like design, tight sleeves, and dense 
through stitching. Green lace was sewn on the 
edges of the flap, sleeves and hem. There were 
chapans for women and men in the old days, but 
today only the elder people wear it. A chepken, 
a dressing gown made from woolen homemade 
fabric, was also worn over the rest of the clothes. 
Thus it was made to be wide, long-flapped, with 
long and wide sleeves. It was made without lining, 
which was different from the analogous clothes 
of the northern Kyrgyz, whose dressing gown 
had a lining.The winter type of clothes included a 
fur coat (ton, postun) made from sheepskin. Rich 
peasants made it from the fur of an otter, fox or 
wolf. One fur coat was made from six to eight 
skins. The design was of one type. The shoulders 
were slightly canted; sleeves were wide; the flap 
became wider at the bottom; and the wrapover 
was deep. It also had side vents. Southern Kyrgyz 
dyed the coat in two colors: white or orange. The 
most ancient form of fur coat is without a collar. 
A border of black fur (4-5 cm width) was sewn on 
the edges of the coat. Sometimes the border was 
double, both black and white fur. Not only fur 
but also strips of black velvet or satin were also 
sewn on. Felt clothes such as kementay (raincoat) 
were usual amongst cattle-breeders of northern 
Kyrgyzstan. The single-breasted light dressing 
gown – jelek – made from cotton fabric was usual 
amongst Kyrgyz men of the older generation dur-
ing the warm season. It was compulsory to wear a 
sash, a wide leather or velvet belt, decorated with 
silver plates. The shoes of Kyrgyz were of differ-
ent kinds: chokoy, paycheck, charik. The first two 
were worn by the poor. Chokoy had a stocking-like 
shape; it was made from one piece of skin up to the 
knees. Paycheck had no top. It was a piece of skin 
with a narrow leather strip which was tied around 
the ankle. Charikwas made from the tanned skin 
of a horse or ox. Winter Kyrgyz men’s clothing 
is a sheepskin coat and wool trousers. Shoes are 
the boots with soft soles without heels, which are 
called “Maasy”. Maasy are usually wearing with 
galoshes.
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Tebetei – female headdress made velvet and 
symbolizes freedom from conjugal ties, was worn 
by the young girls. Winter types were trimmed 
with marten fur and decorated with feathers of 
eagle owl. Wedding cone-shaped head dress called 
“shokulo” was made of bright brocade and velvet. 
It should be done a long time before the wedding. 
According to traditions “shokulo” was made and 
decorated by “Djene” (elder daughter-in-low) . 
After wedding, bride’s “shokulo” was kept in her 
parents house while her girlish tebetei was passed 
to her younger sister. 

Headdress is an indispensable attribute of 
a married woman. It sits tight on the head and 
completely cover the hair. Headdress is decorated 
with ornaments made by various types of seams 
with colored threads. A turban of white material 
called “elechek” is always wearing over the hat. 
The Kyrgyz woman were wearing elechek in sum-
mer and winter. It was absolutely unaccepted to 
go outside without it. “Elechek” was considered 
as holy. It was only thing that stay along with holy 
book of Koran. (in the past, when the Kyrgyzes 
lived in the yurts, those two items were placed on 
the special shelf on the female part of the yurta.) 
After death of mistress, white turban, which she 
wore being alive, served her as shroud. 

The main features of women’s costumes are 
the dress and wide trousers. Young girls wore 
clothes made of bright silk fabrics. “Koynok” is 
dress-shirt which was worn over the “chyptama”. 
Chyptama is a sleeveless velvet jaket, embroi-
dered with black color patterns. Red is typical 
for a young woman’s dress, whereas old people 
wear clothes of darker colors. Dresses were made 
long, almost down to the feet, with sleeves much 
lower than the wrist. For any years women’s dress 
as well as men’s remained tunic-like. Gores with 
small double-sided inclination are inserted on 
both sides. Straight or a little bit tightened sleeves 
are sewn on at a straight angle. The most ancient 
dress with a horizontally cut neck from shoulder 
to shoulder is the tuurajaka. A border was sewn 
on its neck. Girls and women wore this type of 
dress. A dress with horizontal-vertical cut neck 
was calleduzunjaka. Women’s wide trousers were 
made from multicolored, bright fabrics. The de-
sign was the same as that of men’s trousers, with 
a rhomb-like insertion. They were made long. An 
ornamental border was sewn on the bottom edges 
of trousers down to the level of the ankle. A skirt 

– beldemchi – worn on the hips, with a front vent, 
is very original, and organically connected to the 
Kyrgyz women’s clothes. It was worn on top of a 
dress or a dressing gown. A felt girdle, covered by 
black fabric, usually velvet was an essential part 
of the beldemchi.Married women wore beldemchi, 
usually after the birth of the first child. It was a 
necessity in nomadic conditions. It allowed free 
movement while protecting one from cold when 
riding a horse or doing housework in the open air 
or in a cold yurt. It was stitched together to the belt. 
Traditional woman’s clothing consists of a long 
white shirt that was served both as a dress and as 
long trousers, which were worn under the dress. 
Vest was worn over a dress. “Maasy” is woman’s 
shoes embroidered with black color patterns.

Features of the nomadic lifestyle of Kyrgyz 
people have been reflected in their national clothes. 
First, the clothes had to be light and comfortable, 
so that a nomad could comfortably ride on horse-
back. Second, the clothes had to be strong, but 
uncomplicated, so that it could be home-made. 
Third, it must reliably protect people from the cold, 
that is important in a mountain climate. The main 
materials for making clothes were coarse wool, 
felt, fur and leather. The noble families could af-
ford expensive clothes made of fabrics from the 
towns of the Great Silk Road.

Kyrgyz traditional clothes, as well as the 
clothes of any other nations, can be valuable 
source for exposure ancient ethno genetic and 
cultural links. They appeared as original product 
of centuries old synthesis of Central Asian cul-
tural phenomena, at the same time keeping many 
features of costumes of ancient people. In present 
days people in Kyrgyzstan wear different types 
of clothes. In villages you will observe women 
wearing traditional clothes like skirts, herchiefs. In 
cities they are less traditional and more modern. 
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colour aS a Semiotic mode: noteS for a colour of nature

ЦВЕТ КАК ВИД СЕМИОТИКИ: ЦВЕТОВЫЕ ОБРАзЫ пРИРОДЫ

Аннотациясы: Бул макалада жаратылыш жонундогу он- туз создор такталып, турмуш жана 
маданият туура тушундурулуп берилиш ыкиалары жонундо талкууланат. Жаратылыштын 
турдуу тусто суроттолушу эл аралык байланышта, коммуникацияда тура которулуусуна мум-
кунчулукторду берет. Он- тус бул семиотика илиминде коп функционалдуу белгилердин бири. 
Ар турдуу мисалдардын негизинде жаратылыштын турдуу он-туз менен берилген маанилерин 
тактоодо теориялык жана практикалык ойлордун негизинде анализделет. Жаратылыштын ар 
турдуу он-туз менен суроттолушун ошол суроттолгон элдин маданиятына жана урп-адатына 
жараша туура тушундурмо беруу керек. 

Негизги сөздөр: тус, жаратылыш, маданиттар ортосундагы байланыш.

Аннотация: Рассказывается восприятия цветовых образов к изучению языков раз-
личной природы в рамках семиотики. Теоретически и практически рассматривается 
восприятие и интерпретация цветовых образов природы также как и другие знаки 
семиотики, знаком многофункциональным, связанные с изучением проблем цветовых 
образов, в человеко- природном взаимодействии и культуре, как источник правильной 
интерпретации коммуникации. 

Ключевые слова: цвет, природа, межкультурная коммуникация, 

 Abstract: This article presents a brief review of differences of nature, as the basis for a discus-
sion of culturally produced regularities in the uses of colour in translation; that is, the possibility 
of extending the use of ‘nature’ to colour as a communicational resource. Colour is discussed 
as a semiotic resource – a mode, which, like other modes, is multifunctional in its uses in the 
culturally located making of signs. The article demonstrates its theoretical and practical points 
through the analysis of several examples and links notions of colour harmony into the social and 
cultural concept of nature colour in the more traditional sense in interpretation.

Key words: color, nature, intercultural communication.

The main purpose of this paper is an attempt to 
extend the scope of color terms so as to arouse the 
interest of color semiotics. There are many ways 
to study color, Nature color terms can be used to 
achieve this goal. Semiotics is an investigation into 
how meaning is created and how meaning is commu-
nicated. It is a way of seeing the world and of under-
standing how the landscape and culture in which we 
live has a massive impact on all of us unconsciously. 

Semiotics and that branch of linguistics known as 
semantics have a common concern with the mean-
ing of signs, but John Sturrock argues that whereas 
semantics focuses on what words mean, semiotics is 
concerned with how signs mean (Sturrock �986, 22) . 
For C W Morris (deriving this threefold classification 
from Peirce), semiotics embraced semantics, along 
with the other traditional branches of linguistics: se-
mantics: the relationship of signs to what they stand 


